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Tri-angle is a community magazine produced and
delivered by volunteers FREE to over 500 homes in the
Bishop Norton, Atterby, Snitterby, Waddingham
and Brandy Wharf areas.
Email :trianglewsb@yahoo.co.uk
Find us at www.stmaryandstpeter.webs.com
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Snitterby: Vacant

The deadline for each issue is the 15th of the preceding month.
Advertisements for events, charities and village news are free.
Commercial advertisements are chargeable - see advertising rates below.

BUSINESS ADVERTISING RATES
INSERT
FULL PAGE
HALF PAGE
QUARTER PAGE
EIGHTH PAGE

1 ISSUE
£35
£25
£20
£15

1YR (11 ISSUES)
£250
£130
£65
£35

T’s & C’s - All adverts must be paid for before publication and all invoices must be
paid within 30 days of the due date to ensure continuing inclusion in the Tri-angle.
(Payable by cheque, cash or BACs)
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Pianos, poetry and Parish Council reports - just what a community
magazine should be. Or do you think otherwise?
The Tri-angle Community Magazine is holding its Annual General
Meeting this month (see notice page 7), why not come along and
tell us what you would like to see in the magazine, bring us a story
or just come and meet the team - we would love to see you.

Polly
An altered look about the hills;
A Tyrian light the village fills;
A wider sunrise in the dawn;
A deeper twilight on the lawn;
A print of a vermilion foot;
A purple finger on the slope;
A flippant fly upon the pane;
A spider at his trade again;
An added strut in chanticleer;
A flower expected everywhere
An axe shrill singing in the woods
Fern odors on untraveled roads
All this and more I cannot tell
A furtive look you know as well
And Nicodemus' Mystery
Receives its annual reply!
Emily Dickinson

BISHOP NORTON BOWLS CLUB
RESULTS
BN Green 48 shots 8 points

Vs

Mdl Rasen Tupholme 31 shots 2 points

Reepham 47 shots 8 points

Vs

BN Yellow 30 shots 2 points

BN Green 43 shots 8 points

Vs

Lea 36 shots 2 points

BN Yellow 28 shots 2 points

Vs

Mdl Rasen Drax 49 shots 8 points
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The Village Pump
News, views and comment from around the Triangle villages
MAKE KINDNESS YOUR VIRTUE
There was no Vicar’s letter in last month’s Triangle magazine, for which I apologise. I was
“out of circulation” for a while, owing to my father being taken seriously ill and the family
and me spending time at his bedside until he died on February 16 th. He was 93.
Sharing some thoughts about Dad at his funeral, I reflected on how he was one of the
kindest people I have ever known. Kindness is an underrated virtue. It is often unremarkable
and unspectacular, yet true kindness does much to help us to grow in love in ordinary,
everyday ways. I have been overwhelmed by myriad kindnesses shown to me and my family
in recent days, and marvel at how so many people, busy with their own lives and with their
own worries and responsibilities, have expressed much kindness in different ways.
Firstly there was the hospital in Scunthorpe, where all the staff, from cleaners to consultants,
were helpful, compassionate and understanding as we took turns to stay with Dad. Then
there were the Registrar, the Funeral Director, fellow clergy and chaplains: yes, they were
just doing their jobs, jobs that they do every day for a living. But they did them in a manner
that was kind and gracious, and that made it all so much easier. Then there was everyone
else: parishioners, neighbours, friends, relatives – even strangers we met in passing – who
sent condolences, offered practical help and were just there when we needed them.
Most of us experience bereavement at some time or another. Death is an ultimate reality for
each one of us, and grieving can be a long and sometimes painful journey to eventual
acceptance. None of us can hurry the process, we just have to go through it in our own time
until we learn to live with it. But the kindness of others around us can ease our passage. I
have been hugely grateful for the simple kindnesses shown by so many over the past weeks,
and I would like to thank everyone for that. As your parish priest I would also like to
encourage all of you to continue to show this love and compassion day by day in your own
families and village communities. Someone said to me recently that it’s not the place that
makes a good community, however nice a place might be – it’s the people in it that make a
community. We don’t need spectacular heroics to make our communities good places to
live. We just need each of us to be kind to one another and to our environment. We might
be surprised by the difference it makes.

Revd Kathy
BISHOP NORTON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Bishop Norton Parish Council Meeting was held on 10 March 2015 at the Village Hall. 5
Councillors, the Clerk were in attendance
The following items were included

A presentation from Janet Clark of Community Lincs on Community led Plans

Adoption of new Standing Orders by the Council
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Planning Applications: 128940, Hemswell Cliff, a decision should be made by 15 June.
Council also discussed the Planning Applications for 132109 for Browns Holt Wood,
and 132370, Land off Well Street Bishop Norton

Repairs have been carried out to the playing field after damage by moles and to
prevent injury to playing field users

Council agreed to the renewal of the contract for mole control

Central Lincolnshire Local Plan, a further consultation will take place in July 2015

The Clerk reported a credit balance of £5160.62 after outstanding account were paid

LCC Highways have advised that Norton Lane and Pringle Lane will be top dressed
sometime between 13/04/15 and 07/09/15. Road closure dates will be advised near
the time.
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on 12 May 2015 in the Village Hall. The Annual
Parish Meeting will commence at 7pm followed by the Parish Council Meeting at 7.15pm or
on conclusion of Annual Parish Meeting which ever is the sooner.
COUNCIL ELECTIONS 7 MAY 2015
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE FUTURE OF YOUR PARISH?
Could YOU be a Parish Councillor: There are certain criteria to be met as to who can stand for election
and who may be disqualified
Bishop Norton & Atterby Parish Council meets bi-monthly at Bishop Norton Village Hall. Meetings are
held in the evenings on the 2nd Tuesday of the month and generally last between 1½ to 2 hours. The
Council consists of 7 Councillors and the Clerk. There will be vacancies on the Council in May. Final
nomination papers to be received at WLDC by 4pm on 9 April 2015
If you are interested, require further information or nomination papers please contact me by e-mail or
telephone:
vivjh1@btinternet.com or telephone 01673 818135.

Animal Blessing at
Snitterby Church
The service was well attended
by humans of all ages, plus a
wide assortment of dogs, cats,
a guinea pig and two horses.
All the animals were blessed
during the service and we
prayed for animals around the
world, for pets and
endangered species, for
working animals and those
bred for other uses. We
reflected on the work of
William Wilberforce, who
helped to found the RSPCA in
the 19th century, and everyone shared refreshments.- Revd Kathy
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Report on the Annual Parish Meeting of Snitterby held on 5 March 2015 in the Village Hall.
12 residents were present together with the Parish Council Clerk. Apologies were received from
one resident.
The minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on 6 March 2014 were approved.
The Parish Council Chairman presented his annual report :The Council had held six regular meetings during the year.
Membership of the Council remained unchanged however, Cllr B Milton had resigned as Chairman
due to ill health, the position of Chairman had been taken by Cllr R Clare.
Cllr R Clare remained as the Council's representative on the Village Hall committee.
The Clerk's salary had been increased by 2.5%.
The County Councillor had attended two meetings, the District Councillor and Police
representative had attended one meeting.
The precept for 2014/2015 was set at £2100. This has remained the same for 2015/2016.
The accounts for 2013/2014 had been audited by the internal and external auditors without
qualification.
Dispensation forms had previously been signed by Councillors and were valid for a period of 4
years to enable participation in the discussion of grants. Two grants totalling £300 had been
awarded to local organisations.
Two planning applications had been considered during the year. One had been approved by
WLDC, one had been withdrawn. Other planning applications relating to Kingerby and Hemswell
Cliff Wind Turbines had gone to appeal and are being handled by the Secretary of State.
The Council continued to act as agents for LCC for cutting the amenity grass and Bridle Walk. The
work had been carried out satisfactorily by a contractor.
Repairs had been carried out on some potholes. Considerable resurfacing work has taken place
on Cliff Road.
Repairs to the seat outside the Church had been carried out, No Dog Waste Stickers had been
placed on litter bins around the village. A Dog Foul Bin had been located near the bus shelter.
The road sweeper had visited the village and litter picking on Cliff Road had been attended to.
Cemetery fees remained the same, the charge for placing a vase had been reduced to £50.00.
There had been two burials during the year. Mowing of the Cemetery had been carried out by a
local contractor to a very high standard.
The status of bridle walk had been confirmed as a public footpath and a sign is awaited by LCC.
The right of way in the area known as cul de sac off High St, has reached No 76 in the scheme of
priorities.
Changes in legislation allowing the public and press new rights to film and report on council
meetings, it was agreed that the council should purchase a voice recorder to enable meetings to
be recorded and kept on computer.
A projector, laptop and screen have been purchased.
A Grant of £160.00 had been obtained from the Councillor Initiative Fund for the provision of a
display board in the telephone kiosk. A local joiner had satisfactorily carried out the work.
The final property on Dovecote Close is still for sale and transfer of the play area will not take
place until the property is sold.
Comments and queries raised by residents of Snitterby Parish were as follows:Hemswell Cliff Wind Turbine – One resident spoke on behalf of 6 residents who were present
with regard to the Planning Inspectorate Appeal Inquiry which had been held at the Epic Centre on
Lincolnshire Showground commencing 27 January 2015, having lived in the village for a period of
22 years he asked what the Parish Council's position was with regard to the wind turbine
application and its representation at the appeal. The residents present were very disappointed by
the lack of visibility of the Parish Council who did not appear to have attended the appeal inquiry
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representing the views of the village and did not think the Council was as pro-active as it should
have been. It was confirmed that one Councillor had attended the Inquiry. Residents concerns
were accepted by the Chairman. The Chairman confirmed he had attended one of the early
consultation meetings and confirmed the Parish Council had submitted an objection in 2012. The
Council’s previous chairman replied to the criticism by responding at length how the Parish
Council had been involved with several other parish councils and VOCAT over the last two and a
half years. Many meetings had been arranged by Hemswell Parish Council to discuss the joint way
forward to be taken by parish councils and VOCAT, some meetings had been attended by the clerk
and himself, many others by himself. He confirmed the Parish Council had twice objected strongly
to the application when formally consulted by WLDC and had also written to the Chief Executive
regarding the handling of the application. The meeting was reminded that the Parish Council are
consultees, decisions are made by WLDC.
A letter of complaint had also been received by the Parish Council from two residents who were
present expressing their concerns that the Parish Council had not done enough to keep villagers
informed.
Dovecote Close - A resident of Dovecote Close raised concerns with regard to drainage, damaged
road, stone wall and the play area. These concerns will be reported to the developers. The
Chairman confirmed that the Parish Council is in regular contact via its Solicitors with the
developers with regard to the play area. The play area will not be taken over by the Parish Council
until such time as the developers release the sum of monies and the developers will not hand over
the monies until the final property is sold.
Church Lane – A resident raised concerns about pot holes in Church Lane which will be reported to
LCC Highways.
Report on the meeting of Snitterby Parish Council held on 5 March 2015 in the Village Hall
 Six Councillors, the County Councillor and the Clerk were present. Apologies were received
from one Councillor and the Police Representative.
 The Chairman formally welcomed back Cllr B Milton.
 The police report received via email stated suspicious circumstances, notices erected to
protest against a proposed wind farm have been removed in the Moor Road and surrounding
area, the council has replied to the police following advice received from WLDC.
 The amended minutes of the meeting held on 6 November 2014 were signed and the
minutes of the meeting held on 15 January 2015 were approved and signed.
 The County Councillor gave his report with regard to Council Tax Rate increase of £0.50 per
week, questions have been raised by MP for Scunthorpe about the A15 being made into a dual
carriageway and the recent inquiry with regard to Hemswell Cliff Wind Turbine Inquiry stating
how efficient the barristers for VOCAT and WLDC were and that letters in support of the
application came from various locations some as far away as Greece, he believed the inspector’s
report would be quite positive and thanked the council for their support and involvement in
opposing the application over the last two and a half years.
 A public footpath sign has been sited at Bridle Walk.
 The Bridle Walk sign which requires refurbishment/replacement cannot be carried out by
WLDC as it is a footpath not a street sign. The parish council agreed to adopt the sign and arrange
for the repairs to be carried out.
 Photographs have been provided by Cllr Heathorn for display in the Telephone Kiosk.
 Correspondence received from the Council's solicitors regarding the play area at Dovecote
Close.
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Correspondence received from two local parishes regarding speed watch signs.
The clerk reported remittances received and balances. Payments were approved for the
Clerk's salary and reimbursement of petty cash expenses, PAYE to HMRC and rental of the village
hall during 2014/2015.
 One planning application had been received regarding a Wind Turbine at Kingerby, WLDC
have since declined to determine the application.
 Report received stating the appeal inquiry regarding Hemswell Cliff Wind Turbine will be
presented to the Secretary of State by 16 April their decision will be issued on or before 18 June
2015.
 Correspondence received from Barry Dutton, Chairman of Hemswell Parish Council regarding
the Hemswell Cliff Wind Turbine Inquiry giving a report and offering thanks from himself and the
VOCAT team for all the support given by Snitterby Parish Council in opposing the application.
 A resident had visited the Chairman and sent the Clerk an email asking for them to arrange to
have the no to wind turbine posters removed as they are not allowed and are not a representation
of everyone’s opinion in the village. WLDC have confirmed that it is a criminal offence and illegal
to place posters in a public place, due to the location WLDC have been asked to remove the
remaining posters.
 An update had been received from WLDC regarding contact details for planning officers.
 Correspondence received from LCC Highways acknowledging the Council’s request regarding
the footpath between Snitterby and Waddingham.
 Dovecote Close the Clerk will write to LCC Highways expressing residents’ concerns prior to
them adopting the development, the Clerk will also write to the developer about the residents
concerns.
 Church Lane the Clerk will report a residents concerns regarding pot holes on the lane. Other
pot holes around the village will also be reported to LCC Highways.
 Correspondence received from CANCAT Ref Browns Holt Wind Farm at Corringham,
Centenary Fields Trust in partnership with the Royal British Legion, Armed Forces Day Event on 27
June and funding which is available, guidance on neighbourhood plans, local plan focus group. A
request for a grant received from 1st Hibaldstow and Scawby Scouts, correspondence received
from WLDC regarding siting of utility equipment and tree application consultations and
notifications. Information received regarding best kept village competition, a notice to be placed
in Triangle.
 Elections will be held on 7 May and the clerk is in receipt of nomination papers from WLDC, a
notice has been displayed. The Chairman reported that he had attended an election briefing held
at WLDC.
 The next meeting will be held on Thursday 21 May 2015 at 7.30 pm.

Waddingham resident Carl Samerson unimpressed at it taking over 2 years to carry
out remedial work on the lane between Clay Lane and the sewage works contacted
the council highways department again - only this time he copied BBC Radio
Lincolnshire into his email.
Two days after being contacted by the radio station and asked to comment he also
got a response from the council to say work would be carried out soon. Fancy that!
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Snitterby 99 Club draw
winners

Waddingham Jubilee
Hall

January

Thursday Afternoon
Entertainment

£25 53 P Richardson
£10 40 W Codd
£5 77 R Dalton

2.00 till 4.30

February

16th April

£25 1 K Burchell

Karen Le Shone

£10 18 A Faulkner
£5 57 J Wainwright

21st May
Steve Walters
Admission £3.00

March
£25 49 J Cousins
£10 68 B Altoft

(including refreshments)

£5 36 I Hooper

RAFFLE

Snitterby Village
Best Kept Village and Small Town
Competition 2015

Waddingham Village Hall
A.G.M.
Will be held in the Village Hall
on
Tuesday 12 May at 7.15 pm

Would any residents be interested in
forming a group to enter this
competition? If so, information can be
obtained from the Parish Clerk.
Snitterby Parish Council is willing to
support any interested parties.
Closing Date for entries is Noon on 16
May 2015
Mrs Eileen Law, Sunnyside, Cliff
Crescent, Waddingham, Gainsborough,
Lincs DN21 4RJ
snitterbyparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk

Everyone Welcome

Tri-Angle Community Magazine

Annual General Meeting
7:45pm on 14 April
Waddingham Village Hall.
All Welcome
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FOR SALE
DOG KENNEL & RUN

SINGING FOR
PLEASURE
invite you to their
Spring Concert
on Wednesday 29 April
at 7.30 pm
at Kirton in Lindsey
Town Hall
Tickets: £7.00: 16yrs & under Free
including refreshments
Town Hall, One Stop Shop, Jenny
Hudd 01673 818805, Mary
Hollingsworth 01652 648435 or at
the door.
Raffle proceeds in aid of
Kirton L.I.V.E.S

Suitable for small to medium dog/
rabbits/chickens
Made from pressure treated
timber, kennel roof fibreglass.
The kennel roof and the run's wired
top lift off and there is an external
door in run.
Measurements:- Kennel length
90cm x width 114cm x height 80cm
Run length 127cm x width 113cm x
height 80 cm.
£100
Telephone 01673818123
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Hard wood Logs
for sale
All seasoned
Delivery charge £5.00
Cost per Cubic meter £60.00
Contact David on 07813 960 699

HAY FOR SALE!
Small conventional
tightly packed 2014
bales - Ragwort and weed free
Ideal for horses, agricultural livestock
and small pets,
Free delivery
Contact Deb on 07780989390
11
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Stu Portable
Appliance Testing
For Landlords and
Small Business Owners your

Local Independent Specialist
For a no obligation quote call
Martin on 07736 478010
Or email: s44_stu@hotmail.com
POWER WASHING SERVICES
Available for
Decking, Concrete, Brickwork, Walls
and Driveways
Grass Cutting & Strimming
General Garden
Maintenance
Mini Digger Hire
Any queries please contact:
THOMAS CROSBIE
Tel 07858 835760
or email
thomas_crosbie@yahoo.co.uk
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Paul.R.BURNETT
(P.R.Plumbing & Heating)

Gas and Oil Boiler
Technical Engineer
Specialising in Boiler failure
including Programmers, Controls and
all related problems
Routine Servicing and Combustion
Analysis, Mechanical Power
Flushing
Gas Safe & Oftec (Oil) Registered
.
Identification provided
Mature and responsible

Tel.01652 660631
Mobile. 07850562563
14
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BISHOP NORTON LUNCHES
at the Village Hall
2 course - home cooked lunches (inc
tea or coffee) for ONLY £4.00!

Waddingham Methodist Guild
Guild Programme 2014-2015
21st April Joy Clews - Visit to India
19th May 7.pm A.G.M
7.30 p.m. Talk by Rev. Ian
Wales
All meetings held in the Chapel, Starting at
7.30 p.m. - Everybody welcome, come
along and make new friends!

8th April
Please ring Ann 818917 or Karen
818798 to book (at least 2 days in
advance)

Saturday 11th April
Sunday 19th April
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Snitterby Table Top Sale
The table top sale held on Sunday 15th
March raised £118.00 for Village Hall
funds.
It was an enjoyable event with good
attendance.
Many thanks to all who helped, donated
items or booked a stall.

Lincolnshire
Dog Rescue
are in desperate need of food and
bedding, old blankets towels etc.
Please donate whatever you can.
Telephone Andy Ridley 01673
818555 to arrange collection
Lincolnshire 4x4 Response
Ltd provides vehicles and
their trained drivers, willing
to do their best to help
Lincolnshire Communities in
times of need. We offer help as required by
Police, Ambulance, Doctors and Local
Authorities. We assist a number of charities such
as the British Red Cross & Marie Curie Cancer
Care often in extraordinary circumstances or
extremes of weather. If you are interested in
becoming a member or donating please have a
look at our website or call (07931) 907130 and ask
for Snatch
www.lincolnshire4x4response.co.uk
We are also collecting Scunthorpe Telegraph Cash
in the Communities Tokens

Bishop Norton

BINGO
WADDINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
11h and 25th April
Doors open 6.30pm
Eyes down 7.30pm
Assorted prizes, raffle &
meat board
EVERYONE WELCOME

Charity Coffee
Morning
29th April
10.20 - 11.00am
This year we’re supporting
L.I.V.E.S
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Local Churches Information
April 2015— Church Services
Wed 1st

7.00pm

Snitterby

Easter Week Evening Prayers

Fri 3rd

2.00pm

Waddingham

Reflections on Good Friday

Sun 5th

9.30am

Bishop Norton

Family Communion for Easter

Sun 12th

9.30am

Snitterby

Holy Communion

Wed 15th

7.00pm

Waddingham

Evening Prayers

Sun 19th

11.00am

Bishop Norton

Family Morning Worship

Sun 26th

9.30am

Waddingham

Holy Communion

Roman Catholic Services

Waddingham Chapel Services April 2015

Easter Day April 5 Rev Manny Wiles
April 12 Rev Sue Wilkins
April 19 Jean Norwood
April 26 Rev David Woodward

Holyrood Catholic Church, Market Rasen,
Tel 01673 842323 Sunday Mass 11am
St Mary’s Church, Brigg

All services at 10.15am and all are
welcome

Tel 01652 652221 Sunday Mass 11am

Church Cleaning, Flowers and Readings
Waddingham April 2015

Snitterby April 2015

Church Cleaning & Flowers

Church Cleaning and Flowers
12th Donna Wilson and
Don Marshall
Church Readings
12th Andrew Heathorn and Melissa
Kapil

5th - Mrs L Cousins / Mrs J Wainwright
12th - Mrs J Hill
19th - Mr I Brewin
26th - Mrs A Sykes

Bishop Norton Church Flowers

Visits at home, Home Communion &
Transport to Church.

April 2015

Should you require help with any of the above,
please telephone Rev J Wilson on 01652 648647
or Rev K Colwell on 01652 640552

Mrs A Dickinson 5th & 12th April
Mrs A Jackson 19th & 26th April
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Your Neighbourhood Policing Team
PC 326 Martin DOHERTY
martin.doherty@lincs.pnn.police.uk
PCSO Julie MCFAUL
julie.mcfaul@lincs.pnn.police.uk
PCSO Ange RAPER
angie.raper@lincs.pnn.police.uk
One of your neighbourhood officers will be attending the following
Coffee Morning’s / Police Surgeries we will be pleased to meet you and discuss any issues
you may wish to raise alternatively please call 101.

8th April 2015

Bishop Norton Village Hall

12.00 – 13.00

th

Glentham Village Hall

10.00 – 11.00

th

Bishop Norton Church

10.30 – 11.30

15 April 2015
29 April 2015

Please be aware: on occasions there may be non attendance due to unforeseen circumstances and unavoidable, so please accept our apologies should this happen

To report a Crime please call 101.
If ‘urgent’ please call 999.

USEFUL CONTACTS
Doctors
Hospitals

Hibaldstow 01652 650580 , Kirton 01652 648214
Gainsborough John Coupland 01427 816500
Lincoln County 01522 512512
Scunthorpe General 01724 282282
Utilities
Yorkshire Electric (Power Failures) 0800 375675
Anglian Water 0845 7145145
Gas Leaks 0800
111999
Citizens Advice Bureau
01724 848645
Post Offices Waddingham 01673 818274
Bishop Norton 01673 818358
Schools & Colleges
Waddingham Primary School 01673 818239
Hemswell Cliff Primary School (01427) 668383
Willoughton Primary School 01427 668381
Huntcliff School 01652 648276
De Aston School 01673 843415
Waddingham Playgroup Anita Walker 07500 395020 / 07540 096726
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Bishop Norton Village Historian G Dickinson 01673 818309
Neighbourhood Watch
Snitterby - K Everett 01673 818364
Bishop Norton— M Hallam 01673 818135
Parish Churches (Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals and other enquiries)
Rector of Kirton with Manton, Grayingham and the Triangle:
Revd Kathy Colwell
St Andrews Vicarage, 28 South Cliff Road, Kirton in Lindsey, DN21 $NR
Tel: 01652 640552
email: Katherine.colwell@btinternet.com
Methodist
Minister: Revd Ian Wales
16 St James Road, Brigg. DN20 8DU
Tel: 01652 658 268
e-mail: rovingrev@btinternet.com
Member of Parliament
Sir Edward Leigh (Parliamentary office) 0207 2196480
County Council
L Strange, 01652 628448
District Council
J Summers, 01673 878692
email: cllr.j.summers@west-lindsey.gov.uk
West Lindsey District Council 01427 67667

PARISH COUNCILS
Bishop Norton

Snitterby

Waddingham

Chair

David Lee
01673 818386

R Clare
01673 818645

David Waite
01673 818628

Clerk

V Hallam
01673 818135

E Law
01673 818044

P Wainwright
01673 818458

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
Bishop Norton

Snitterby

Waddingham

V Hallam
01673 818135

Trevor Faulkner
01673 818718

J Wainwright
01673 818458

CHURCH WARDENS (CW) AND KEYS (K)
Bishop Norton

Snitterby

Waddingham

CW

J Major
01673 818226
J Suggit 01673 818349

Anne Lewis
01673 818207

Wayne Dewick 01673 818080
(Asst) Jenny Major
01673 818226

K

S Graves
01673 818773

Doug Page
01673 818279

Methodist Church and keys Anne Ford 01673 818335
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Village Hall Dates March 2015
Bishop Norton
1

Snitterby

Waddingham

Bowls 2-4

2

Bowls

4

Whist

6

Bowls

8

Lunches 12 noon

9

Bowls 2-4

11

Bowls
Whist

Bingo

13
15

Bowls
Bowls 2-4
Afternoon Entertainment /
Bowls

16
18

Whist

20
22

Bowls
Bowls 2-4

23

Bowls

25

Whist

27
29

Bingo
Bowls

Bowls 2-4

30

Bowls

Snitterby Village Hall
Available to hire at a cost of £5 per hour
Contact Trevor Faulkner on 818 718

Waddingham Pre-School
Children are cared for in a warm and safe environment where they can choose from a wide
range of activities
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 9am - 3pm
Mornings or full days available
Lunch Club Daily 12 - 1pm (parents to supply lunch)
Children 2 - 5 welcome
Funding available for 3 years onwards
For further information contact Anita Walker
07500 395020 / 075103 44812
Charity Number 1020665
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